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EVENTS TODAY.

Aurora Park—Base Ball 3.30.

MOVEMENT OF STEAMSHIPS.

XEW YORK—Arrived: Fuernessia, Glas-
gow. Sailed: St, Louis, Southampton; Teu-
tonic, Liverpool; Southark, Antwerp.

BOLOGNE—Arrived: Edam, New York for
Amsterdam.

GENOA—Arrived: Pulda, New York.
SOUTHAMPTON—SaiIed: New York, New

York.
GIBRALTAR—SaiIed: Karamenla, Naples for
New York.

ROTTERDAM—SaiIed : Amsterdam, New
York.

QUEEENSTOWN— Arrived: Aurenia, New
York, for Liverpool; Rhynland, Philadel-
phia, for Liverpool.

HONG KONG
—

Arrived: Empress of Japan,
Vancouver, via Yokohama.

'—
Why shouldn't Addicks talk? He Is

the gas king of Delaware.

In some sections of the state they are
calling John Lind, Moses Lind.

Light, airy things are Just as appro-
priate In clothes as ln music nowadays.

m
The money question also governs the

man who wants to buy a sealskin
sacque.

mom-
Antonio Maceo is dead again. An of-

ficial denial of this is expected from
Maceo himself.

mmm-
Some of the citizens of Montana are

raising sheep. Most of them, however,
are raising Hades.

Mr. Levering, the Prohibition candi-
date for president, has not yet begun
to look around for a cabinet.*

The bicycle seems to have hit the
hammock a swinging blow at the same
time that it struck the tennis net.

Itis hard to keep a good man down.
Mr. Pingree is gathering in the dele-
gates for governor of Michigan.

m
It is feared that a good deal of the

Inspiration of this campaign will come
from the same old place, the jug.

Nebraska claims to have more white
horses and, by inference, more red-
headed girls than any other state in
the Union.

~mmm.
Myron R. Kent, the North Dakota

wife murderer, is not going to vote next
November. He has a pressing engage-
ment for Sept. 18.

James J. Corbett Is very lonesome
over the fact that he is not to be a
central figure In the talking match of

I the next four months.-•-
The Republican candidate for presi-

dent might be appropriately labeled
"William MeKinley, by courtesy of
Mark Antony Hanna."

The Milwaukee market report says
"Flour Is drooping." Will the young
man who penned that please draw a
picture of drooping flour?

Girls of marriageable age are in great
demand on Vancouver island. This item
is referred without comment to the
spinsters of Massachusetts.

Mr. MeKinley will be compelled to
wait around until November to find
out whether or not he Is to wear "The
man of destiny" crown of Grover
Cleveland.

The people of Salem, 111., are glad

William J. Bryan was born there. They
| drank red lemonade and burned gun-

powder in a shockingly reckless man-
ner yesterday.

m
ItIs claimed by pumping station of-

cials that Minneapolis is using too
much water. The charge is unique in
that it is the flrst of the kind ever
made against Minneapolis*.

An Ohio man is trying to secure a
Siberian robe valued at 510,000, which
is made whollyof black squirrels' talis.
At this distance it looks as Ifhe were
putting a rather high value on each
tall.

It is now stated that the Vanderbilts
willcontrol the Northern Pacific. Well,

it can be truthfully said of the Vander-
bilts that they back up the concerns
with which they are connected with
coin.

They have a ladies' brass band in
Ohio, and, appropriately enough, it
comes from Chagrin Falls. It serenaded
Mrs. McKir.ley yesterday before she
had time to send her regrets or get out
of town.

GAltlt TO DEMOCRATS
'J. W. LAWLER INVITES A CONFER-

EXCE OF SOUXp MONEY
MEN.

MERCHANTS' HOTEL JULY 23.—
\u25a0

WILL CONSIDER THE ACTION TO
HE TAKEN BY THAT ELE-

MENT.

WASHBURN AND FREE SILVER MEN

He Ia Said to be With Them—Any.
thing to Beat the State House

Ring.

Hon.D. W. Lawler, who was appoint-
ed at the late Democratic national con-
vention as the member of the sound
money steering committee represent-
ing Minnesota, has issued a call for
a conference of the sound money Dem-
ocrats of this state, to be held at the
Merchants hotel in this city Thurs-
day, July 23 next, at 12 o'clock noon.
All sound money Democrats are urg-
ently requested to send to Mr. Lawler
at once the names of all persons who
sympathize in this movement and
ought in their opinion to be united to
attend this conference. The confer-
ence, when it convenes, will consider
what action ought to be taken by the
sound money element of the Demo-
cratic party in view of the results of
the Chicago convention.• * •

Washburn will not down.
In fact he

—
or his friends for him—

evince a determination to go to ex-
treme lengths to defeat Gov, Clough
and humiliate Senator Nelson. They
will even combine with the free silver
men of the state in an attempt to
accomplish this design.

That this assertion is well based
will be amply proven in the conven-
tion of free silver men to be held to-
day in Minneapolis. Some of the
strongest friends Senator Washburn
had in the last legislature will be in
to-day's gathering. They willbe there
for a purpose, and Indications have
encouraged them to believe they will
achieve a victory.

State Senator Stephen B. Howard
managed the Washburn campaign in
the senatorial end of the capitol dur-
ing the contest with Gov. Nelson. He
is also the man who went to New Ulm
to persuade John Lind to alter his ex-
pressed determination not to accept
a gubernatorial nomination. Howard
camped right alongside of Lind, and
after three days work went back to
Minneapolis in triumph to make the
declaration that Lind would run.
Llnd's acquiescence was conditional,

but the Washburn Republicans of
Minneapolis express confidence that
they can comply with the conditions.
One is that the suggestion of his name
shall come from the free silver con-
vention of to-day, with the declara-
tion that all free silver men must
subordinate everything else to "the
cause." A second condition is that the
Democratic nomination shall be se-
cured for Lind, on a free silver plat-
form. The third condition contem-
plates an "unsolicited" indorsement
from the Populists. Securing these,
Lind willmake the race.• • •

As stated In the Globe heretofore,
John Lind is the chief counsel of the
Minnesota and Dakota Millers' associ-
ation, of which Washburn is a ruling
spirit. It has been Intimated that he
will not have to put any money of his
own inito the campaign, except possibly
for personal expenses. The men who
have urged Lind to the point of con-
senting to go against Clough are all
members of the committee of 100 whom
David recently defeated so badly ln
Hennepin county. They have become
fanatical in their desire to defeat
Clough and punish Nelson. Who could
aid their purpose so well as a Scandi-
navian candidate? And what matters
itif he is a free silver man? So are
we, say Senator Howard, and Morgan,
and Elder Corliss. The gold men
among Washburn's friends will not be-
come publicly identified with Lind's
candidacy until after he had secured the
Demo-Pop nominations, if he gets
them. Then their excuse will be that
the state government has nothing to do
with the financial question, anyway,
and in electing Lind they can burst the
state machine.

The Globe has it on credible au-
thority that the ex-congressman has

ibeen assured of the support of the Min-
neapolis Times and Journal, and so
far all was seemingly clear sailing.

But there is a hitch.
The Journal has not bolted any of

the Republican candidates except
Clough. But itwillreadily be seen that
to nominate Lind alone would at once
uncover the Washburn ghost behind
the movement. It would become rid-
iculous and be laughed into defeat as
a mere scheme of revenge. So a com-
plete ticket must be put up, and only
free silver men must be placed thereon.
This difficulty was canvassed, with the
result that the Times is to be secured
to support the whole ticket, from Bryan
to the' bottom, and the Journal will
make a special fight for Lind, while re-
fraining from casting any stones at
his running mates.• * *

Lieut.-Gov. Day, who was a Nelson-
Clough man during the senatorial
fight, Is slated for presiding offioer of
today's meeting. While he may still
feel very kindly toward the governor
on account of being his official under-
study, Day has gone so far along the
free silver trail that he is out of theRepublican party. John Lind will bean acceptable candidate to the foxy
Fairmont editor for everal reasons
Principal of these reasons is this: If
Lind can be put in the field for gov-
ernor under the auspices Indicated.
Frank A. Day would be willingto run
for congress ln his stead against Mc-
Cleary. But he would expect and ask
for the same indorsements Lind may
get. Like all of the Washburn men
the lieutenant-governor looks upon
Lind as sure to draw the eolid free sil-
ver vote of all parties and a large pro-
portion of Scandinavian Republicans
who will otherwise vote for Governor
Clough. • • *

As outlined, the combination of the
Washburn soreheads with the free sil-ver men looks plausible. Logic or the
eternal fitness of things do not cut any
ice with the men who are engineering
the deal. The party of the flrst part is
hungering for revenge. The party of
the second part is inspired by so strong
a desire to gain a victory for silver
that they seem willingto sink all else
to gain their point. Of course, theprospect of offices and power that may

! possibly come their way is not lost
| sight of. It seems strange, though, to
! find Washburn's old-time and bitterest
j enemy now engaged in helping him to
|wreak punishment on the man wTho

made him an ex-senator. And If Lind
should by any possibility be elected,
Mr. Washburn could hardly expect any
help ln his efforts to be reinstated as
a United States senator.

'
• » •

It is unnecessary, perhaps, to say
that Gov. Clough and his friends are
keeping close tab on the Washburn-
Lind combination. Tbey refuse to have
anything to say just yet, however. A
visit was made to the capital yester-
day by a reporter for the Globe after
a conversation with a Minneapolis
legislator. The governor could not be
reached, and Tains Bixby was tem-
porarily out of sight. Two other good
friends of Clough were seen; but they
were wonderfully cautious. One did
admit that he had heard "something
of that nature." Then he went on to
say: "Let them fire away. Their hopes
willbe blasted, just as the free silver
craze willdie out before election. Why,
we'll even beat Charley Towne, now
that they have thrown down the gage
of battle so impudently."

» • *
Speaking of Towne calls to mind the

fact that he is to speak in St. Paul, at
Market hall, tomorrow evening. The
meeting is called under the auspices of
"the Bimetallic League," so called.
Hon. C. D. O'Brien is scheduled to pre-
side, and Towne Is expected to work
up all sorts of effervescent enthusiasm.• « •

Thomas D. O'Brien will, unless all
signs fall, be put up as the free silver
candidate for congress in the Fourth
district. Those who are pushing the
movement in favor of his candidacy
insist that the Democrats will nomi-
nate him, that the free silver Republi- i
cans willopenly support him, and that .
Francis H. Clark, the Populist silver |
monometallist will then withdraw ln j
his favor. This latter supposition is !
not warranted, because Mr. Clark made j
the race two years ago, and considers
that if there is any chance of winning, !

he should have it. Clark only received j
5,055 votes out of over 31,000 cast, but
that fact he does not regard as signl-I
fying anything. He reckons to sweep ;
the earth this year, and will hardly j
relinquish the prospect by quitting in
O'Brien's favor. • * *

Free silver aside, there may be a
chance for a Democrat to defeat Fred I
C. Stevens this year. Col. Kiefer is j
to be defeated for renomination; that

'
seems assured. Himself and his

'

"friends" willbe left sore to the finger |
tips, especially as they have taken un- I
to themselves the credit for electing I
Doran mayor. The vote of the city
election does show that Doran was
supported by the Germans' and Kie- I
fer's friends covertly threaten all sorts l

of disaster if he is side-tracked. The
siding onto which he willbe shunted is
laid, however, and veiled threats won't
tear it up. The congressman may
protest his loyalty to the nominee, but ;
ifStevens is defeated Kiefer can simp- I
ly shrug his shoulders, as is his wont, !
and assert that he could not control j
his "friends."

Another element that any Ramsey
county Republican must reckon with I
is the Washington county branch of |
the party. Leaders of that county
who carried the primaries on the gover-
norship contest have after asserted
that Ramsey must not expect to keep j
the congressional office forevef. Sev- j
eral Washington county men have a
more or less lively ambition to warm
a seat at the national capital, and it \
is not impossible that they are even now i
preparing to reseat the exclusive pro- j
prietorship which Ramsey county Re- >
publicans assume to hold. Incase of a
divided delegation from Ramsey the :
outside counties could dictate the can-
didate, and in that event remote, it is I
true

—
both Stevens and Kiefer might be

passed up. • * •
R. S. Munger, of Duluth, one of the

signers of the manifesto recently is-
sued by the free silver Republican
leaders, is at the Windsor. He came
down to attend the silver convention i
in Minneapolis today, and to aGIo b c I
reporter said he expects that John Lind j
will be put forward as a free silver j
candidate for governor. He does not i
expect today's convention to go any
further in the making of a ticket, how-
ever. Talking of Towne's chances, Mr.
Munger says the Sixth district con-
gressman cannot be beaten. "The
Democrats will not nominate any one
against him, nor the Populists either,"
said Mr. Munger. Besides these he will
get the labor vote and fullyhalf of the
Republicans." • • •

Thomas J. McDermott, chairman of the
Democratic state central committee, has sent j
William J. Bryan the following letter:

Although Ihad the very great happiness
of congratulating you personally, yesterday,
before leaving Chicago, upon your nomination
as president of these United States, Itake
pleasure in again renewing my good wishes i
to you, and sincerely wish you the success I
that you deserve.

We shalll probably have a hard battle to j
fight in Minnesota, but by appealing to the I
intelligence of the people, Ithink that we _
can safely count upon the electoral vote be- !
ing found upon the right side. While Ihave !
heretofore been an advocate of the gold stand-
ard, Ifeel itmy duty when the party speaks,
and most especially when your candidacy is
involved, to be true to the banner of Democ-
racy, and Ihereby pledge you my unswerv-
ing fealty and promise to attempt to carry
the flag of victory to the highest ramparts
of the Republican strongholds before the elec- :
tlon in November. • • •

A conference was held last night in j
Minneapolis between the leading free j
silver men of the state, at which Con- j
gressman Towne, of Duluth, the bolt- j
ing free silver member from Minne- j
sota. Senators D. F. Morgan and S. B. I
Howard, County Attorney Frank M.!
Nye and other leading Republican sil- j
ver men were present. They united in j
urging Mr. Lind to become their can- :
didate. urging him that they were .
still Republicans and that they, not
the regular Republicans were true to \
the early precepts of the party upon !
the money quest'on. Itis planned to
call the meeting today the bimetallic
Republican organization of Minnesota. \u25a0

A committee will be appointed of one j
from each county to have charge of the j
entire detail work of the party, in-
cluding nominations, fusion schemed
etc.

Plenty of Gold fa Venezuela.
FARIBAULT. Minn., July 15.—A letter from !

W. H. Grant from Venezuela under date I
of June 24 has the following: "The rainy iseason is well on here now. It has rained
almost every day. The river at one time j
raised eight feet in two hours. We had a I
hard time in getting back from the mountains
but we found plenty of The fields are

'
rich. Rich placer diggings were found and Iquartz veins on this side of the Imtaca I
mountains. Iron ia plenty everywhere

*
The

part of the country where the prospecting I
has been done is about fifty miles from the I
line claimed by England.

Judge Morris Will Accept.
DULUTH, Minn., July IB.—The delegates !to the Republican congressional convention I

at St. Cloud left today over the Great North- !
crn road, having been furnished with pass-
es. The name of Judge Page Morris will bepresented as St. Louis county's candidate,
and if the delegates from the other partiesof the district are agreeable to hhj nomina-
tion he will accept. He has not said so pub-
licly, but the delegates left today with thedefinite understanding that he would give his
consent if the convention insisted upon nom-inating him.

Mall Robber Held.
Special to the Globe.

PIERRE, S. D., July 15.—Lawler and
Gregg, charged with the Blunt mail robbery
were this afternoon taken before Court Com-
missioner Pattison and waived examinationThey were held under jI.OOO bonds each.

Fell Between Cars.
Special to the Globe.

LUVERNE, Minn., July 15.—Curtis E. Wal-do, of Lenox, S. D., while attempting to
board the night freight, sUpped and caughthis foot, cutting an ugly gash and crushina,the bene*.

*

HAD fl IiOVE FEAST
POPULISTS OF THE SEVENTH DIS-

TRICT NOMINATEE. E. LOM-
MEN FOR CONORESB (

HIS RIVALS INDORSE HIM.

FUSION OF ALL THE ISMITES INTO
ONE "REFORM" PARTY IS AD-,

VOCATED.

MORRIS AS TOWNE'S OPPONENT.

Duluth Judge Will Get the Sixth Dis-
trict Republican Nomination

Unanimously Today.

Special to the Globe.
FERGUS FALLS, Minn., July 15.—

The congressional convention of the
People's party of the seventh district
met at the Lyceum theater in Fergus
Falls at 1 o'clock this afternoon. It
was one of the largest conventions ever
held in the district, nearly every one
of the 218 delegates entitled to seats
being in them. The convention nomi-
nated E. E. Lommen on the eighth bal-
lot and all the disappointed candidates
joined in speeches and good will. The
old parties might take a leaf out of the
People's party book in this matter of
cheerful acquiescence br. the selection
of candidates. Chairman Christian
Johnson, of Willmar, called the con-
vention to order and read the call. Nels
Quam, of Kandiyohi, was recommended
by the committee as temporary chair-
man. I.I. Kaasa, of Polk, and H. L.
Shirley, of Wilkin, were secretaries.
The usual committees were appointed,
each county naming its own represent-
atives on each committee. The tem-
porary organization was made perma-
nent. The committee on credentials
reported 218 delegates present with no
contests. The platform was adopted as
reported. Itdeclares the presnt_flr.an-
cial system ln this country against the
true interests of the people; demands
that it be reversed; pledges the party
to the free coinage of silver and "gold;
favors the abolition of the national
banking system; urges th.;> adoption of
a currency that will at once be safe
and adapted to the needs of the peo-
ple; Indorses the Monro- doctrine as
applicable to the ihonetary system of
the United States; declares against mo-
nopolies; favors the referendum in all
legislative matters of great public in-
terest, and Indorses all acts intended to
show the nation's gratitude to veterans
of the late war.

Besides the above platform three
resolutions were unanimously adopted,
the first instructing delegates to the
national Populist convention to use all
honorable means toward unifying the
reform forces of the -country; the
second in favor of relieving the people
of the United States from all tyranny
and oppression before trying to right
the wrongs of the people of other lands:
third in favor of free homesteads on
the Red Lake reservation and all other

hereafter opened fr~ settlement.
While the committees ;:*«re at work

the convention was entertained by
strong speeches from all the candidates
except Lommen, who had such a cold
he could not talk. Dr. Christian John-
son made the beat speech and received
the greatest ovation of the day except
that accorded to George Ketchum, of
Grant county, whose factious talk so
captured the convention. As soon as
the platform was adopted the nomina-
tions of candidates for congress began.
Speeches of nomination all been care-
fully prepared and as each candidate
was presented by the home county and
seconded by at least one other this
part of the proceedings took much
time. The first ballot was reached at
6 o'clock and resulted as follows:

E. E. Lommen, Polk, seventy-four-
H. F. Boen. Otter Tail, forty; Dr.
Christian Johnson, Kandiyohi, twenty-
nine; Geo. Lamphere, Ciay, twenty-
three; R. J. Hall, Stevens, twenty-one;
H. G. Lewis, Douglas, twenty-one- H
W. Barker, Grant, eigit:" Senator-Probstfield, Clay, two. This ballot
showed the upper end of the district
to be nearly solid for Lommen. the
center divided between Lamphere andBoen, and the south end in favor of
Johnson and Lewis Bal'ott^g went on
for two hours.

"
Otter Tail left Boenearly. Allthe delegates in the Southern

end district went to Johnson. Until th«elp-hth ballot Lamphere's men stoodby him but when they went to Lommen
he was nominated by the followingbal-
lot. Lommen. 126%: Dr. Johnson 87V*-
Lamphere. two: Hall, 1. Bo*n immed-iately moved that the nomination br
made unanimous and pieced a bij?
vote in Otter Tail. Dr. Johnson fol-lowed expressing his pergonal satis-
faction that he had not been chosenand promising hard work for the wholeticket.

All other candidates followed withspeeches congratulating and promised
hard work. Delegates to the nationalconvention were elected without fric-
tion as follows: H. E. Boen OtterTail, at large; R. J. Hall, Stevens- C
A. Nye, Clay; Judge Ives, Polk; Dr
Christian Johnson, Kandiyohi- S H*
Schjolberg. Big Stone; rt. L. Shlrley
Wilkin; Geo. N. Lamphere, Clay b'
F. Partridge, Otter Tall; P. J. Wrangle-
berg, Douglas; D. O. Westman
Traverse. Each delegate was instruct-ed to appoint his own alternate. Thecongressional committee was named by
counties as follows: E. P SkaiemBecker; M. C. Barrie, Clay D p'
Oneil. Big Stone; P. M. Lairon, Doug-las; Ole Johnson, Grant: Nels QuamKandyohi; H. M. Hendricks. Kittson j
R. M. Glavm, Marshall; B. M Chesly
Norman; M. J. Daly. Otter Tail- Mar-
tin O'Brien, Polk; H. A. Adams, Pope:A Waag, Roseau; L. J. Schlatman,
Stevens; F. P. Olney, Swift; J EDodds, Traverse; Robert Glover, Wilk-in. The committee afterwards electedMartin O'Brien, of Crookston. chair-
man and M. J. Daly, Perham, secre-
tary. The convention adjourned at
seven o'clock.

Nearly all who addressed the conven-tion voiced the good feeling that Bryan
was as good a Populist candidate as
the party could ask and that the Chi-cago platform is as pure Populism tisifmade in a Populist national conven-
tion. The general opinion favored en-dorsement of Bryan at St Louis. Sen-
ator Lommen, Interviewed after theconvention, said he intended to makean aggressive campaign and hoped to
have joint debates with EWdy. At any
rate he would stump the districtthoroughly.

Evabel Get* F. >eilom.
Special to the Globe.

FARGO. N. D., July 15.—Mrs. Evabel Smith
Darrow has secured a decree ot absolute di-vorce from her husband, Robert Lee Darrowon the ground of desertion. The defendant issaid to be wealthy and Uves ta Chicago.
Since the plaintiff came to this city fromChicago she has been the subject of muchcomment, being the principal a ring steal-ing case. A young man whom she got ac-quainted with here stole her ring and pawned
tt and she invoked xhe aid of the law. \

JEW YOHK BOLTS
CHICAGO PLATFORM REPUDIATED

BYTHE DEMOCRATIC EXECU-
TIVE COMMITTEE.

COMMANDS NO ALLEGIANCE.

DEMOCRATS ARE NOT BOUND BY
THE DECLARATION OP PRINCI-

PLES ADOPTED.

A SEPARATE TICKET ADVOCATED.

The Men and Meaaurea In Control
at Chicago Condemned by the

Empire State.

NEW YORK, July 15.—The executive
committee^ of the state Democracy met
tonight and repudiated the Chicago
platform. Italso advocated the putting
of a third candidate in the field. The
resolutions were adopted only after a
prolonged debate, and it is said that at
least five district leaders will consider
the advisability of resigning from the
organization. The resolutions were of-
fered by Corporation Counsel Scott,
who attenrteri the convention as a

delegate. They are as follows:Resolved, That we hereby repudiate
and condemn the revolutionary and
undemocratic platform adopted at the
so-called Democratic convention held
in Chicago. It proposes to substitute
for our present standard of value,
which is equal to the best in the world,
an unstable and depreciated standard
which has been repudiated by every
civilized and Drosperous commercial

nation and which would put us on a
monetary par with China, Mexico and
other countries, where labor is cerious-
ly under-paid; it declares against gold
monometallism and advocates legis-
lation which must inevitably lead to
silver monometallism; it advocates a
monetary system which would offer an
unlimited field of speculation to the
capitalist, but would materially reduce
the purchasing power of every dollar
paid to the wage earner; which would
punish honest thrift by depreciating
the value of every savings bank deposit
and every life insurance policy; it ad-
vocates a liberal pension policy and at
tho same time seeks to impair the value
of every pension paid by the govern-
ment: itcondemns the only method now
provided by law for keeping inviolate
the national credit and favors the pol-
icy which will in effect result in a par-
tial repudiation of the public debt; it
disapprove of the issue of national bank
notes, secured by the pledge of govern-
ment bonds and suggests no substitute
therefore except unlimited paper
money redeemable in a debased and
fluctuating currency. Itcontemptuous-
ly omits all reference to the adminis-
tration of the only Democrat, who for
more than a generation has held the
presidential oflice, and whose integrity
of purpose and firm determination to
maintain the national honor, has been
recognized and acknowledged by all
classes of his fellow citizens.

Resolved, That in view of the Pop-
ullstc and anti-Democratic character
of the platform adopted at the Chicago
convention we hold that no Democrat
owes adherence to it or is called upon
to support the candidates who have
consented to stand upon It.

Resolved, That we deem it our duty
as good citizens loyal to the principles
of Democracy to repudiate the ticket
nominated at Chicago.

Resolved, That we approve and com-
mend the dignified and conservative
course pursued by the delegation from
this state at the Chicago convention, in

.opposing the platform and declining to
vote for any candidate nominated
thereon.

The resolutions were vigorously op-
posed by A. Kloly and Michael Fen-
nelly. Mr. Fennelly said that organiz-
atons might denounce, as they would,
but every wage earner, every me-
chanic, every laborer, skilled or un-
skilled, would vote for Bryan. Mr.
Fennelly had about six.followers in the
committee and these after the meeting
said they would consider the advisabil-
ity of withdrawing from the organiz-
ation.

The following resolution was offered
by John Dewitt Warner and adopted:

Resolved, That we favor the putting
into the field as candidates for pres-
ident and vice president, representative
Democrats on a platform of Democratic
principles and that the chairman of
this meeting appoint a committee of
seven to represent this organization in
co-operating to that end with others
iike minded with us ln this and other
states.

MAYBAR BRYAN.

New York Ballot Law May Give Him
Trouble.

ALBANY, N. V., July 15.—Senator
John Raines, (Rep.) said today that if
tbe regular Democratic organization of ;
the state fails to ratify Bryan and Se-
wall as the regular nominees of the I
Democratic party, their names cannot \appear under the Democratic star on '
the blanket ballot ln this state, and
unless some independent party, that
has cast a vote of 10,000 at the last
election endorses Bryan and Sewall,
or 1,000 people certify as to theae candi- ,
dates being their choice, their names
cannot appear even as candidates of!an independent faction. Senator Raines ;
is the author of the present blanket
ballot law.

SILVER OBJECT LESSON.

Columbia Will Stop Using Deprecia-
ted Money.

NEW YORK, July 15.— A world
special from Colon, Columbia, says:
Cbsta Rica has decided to adopt gold
as the basis of its currency. The in-
habitants of Port Llmon are preparing
to celebrate the event on a grand scale, j
The entire country is pleased because I
the present silver currency is to be
called in.

STILLWATER NEWS

Company X Departs Today for Camp
LHkpvlen-Assignee Bronaon'a
Report.

The Fontenac cleared yesterday with araft of logs for Laird, Norton & Co., Wi-nona.
The Stillwater Feed Mill company will

start its mill next Monday.
Assignee Castle has sold the stock and

book accounts of George Borrowman to Tim-othy Donovan for a consideration of $710.
Early this morning Company X will leave

for Lake City, going by way of St. Paul,
and Capt Masterman is certain that his com-
pany will make a better impression at camp
this year than last year. Much time has
been devoted to drilling, and the company
has become quite proficient.

Miss Maggie Kilty, a daughter of JohnKilty,who resides ln the town of Stillwater,
about five miles from this city, died yester-
day after a long illness, aged twenty-eight
years.

David Bronson, assignee of the Schulen-
burg tt Boecheler Lumber company, has filed
a report ln the office of the district court,
and Judge Williston has ordered all credit-
ors who desire to participate ln a distrtbu-
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-fore the 10th day ot August. The assignee's
report shows cash on hand amounting to$50,301.22.
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FIRST DAY AT REST ISLAND.

Delegate* to the Annual Christian
Convention Held Opening Services.

Special to the Globe.
REST ISLAND, Minn., July 15.—The

annual Christian convention opened to-
day with an unusual large attendance
considering the weather. The "Musser"
brought a crowd of about 400 up the
river from Winona and as many came
in carriages and hacks from Lake
City. The Island has been opened to
guests for about two months where it
has prospered in a remarkable manner
under the management of Miss Etta
Thompson, who has succeeded in en-
tertaining her guests, not only ln a
romantic but also unique way.

Ministers and their families from the
twin cities, and various towns through-
out the state have already come with
the Intention of making the new move-
ment a renowned success.

Hotel Russel, which is located on a
high bank surrounded by large and
stately trees, is crowded to its utmost,
as are also the cottages.

The Island is situated ln the Western
part of Lake Pepin and is becoming
one of the most prominent summer re-
sorts in America.

Large excursions from the different
'

river town bring hundreds of tourists ;
to the Island, to attend the conven-
tion.

Today's service was conducted by the ;
Rev. Dr. D. W. Dewart, of St. Cloud,
who spoke on "Divine Love." Thepavilion was crowded with spectators j
who assembled to hear the various \u25a0

speakers and to listen to t^e excellent !
j music under the direction of C. M.!
Stocking, of Minneapolis. Miss Jennie !
Moore, who is well known throughout j
the state, rendered several solos.

! Tomorrow's service willbe conductedby Rev. Dr. MeKinley, of St. Paul, and j
j Dr. J. G. Chaffee, of Minneapolis. The !guests who are registered at the hotel:are as follows:

From Minneapolis— A. J. Pray, J. S. Thurs- !
ton, Jennie N. Moore, C. M. Stocking, J.
F. Chaffee. Elsie G. Hush, Gertrude Clark,

:Gertrude Hamline, Mrs. Mary B. Lewis, Mr.
\u25a0\u25a0 and Mrs. A. B. Wler, Mrs. A. B. Merriam,
|Harry W. Jones, F. D. Matson, R. J. Fitz-; gerald, W. H. Sexton, Mrs. D. Egan, Mrs. E.
1 A. Russell.

From St. Paul— J. R. Bunker, J. C. Shan-
idrew, W. H. Hart, Warrell Clarkson, W. K.
Naylor, Robt. L. Winnie, Estelle Montague,
Dr. Wm. MeKinley, Louise Hinckley.

MORRIS WILL BE NAMED.

Selection hy Sixth District Republi-
cans Will he Unanimous.

ST. CLOUD, Minn., July 15.—Dele-
gates to the sixth district congressional j

IRepublican convention are nearly all ;

jin the city. The convention which
|meets at noon tomorrow, will unanl-'
mously nominate Page Morris of Du-
luth. Senator W. E. Culkin, of Buffalo,

j willrelease the Wright county delega£
j tion from its instructions and the pur-
!pose of the managers is to make the
:nomination^ of Morris unanimous. Cul-
|kin will probably be made chairman of:the convention.

Approve McKinlay and Allin.
iSpecial to the Globe.

BOTTINEAU, N. D., July 15.—1n the Re-
| publican county convention for Bottineau

county, held at Willow City today, J. E. Brit-
\ ton, candidate for railroad commissioner, was

allowed to select nine delegates for the state
convention. The unit rule was adopted and'
the delegates in attendance instructed to, cast full votes. Resolutions indorsing the
Fargo state convention, the St. Louis national

!convention and MeKinley and Hobart were
j passed. The last resolution is that the con-

vention expresses its hearty approval of the
state administration and that it believes that
It would be to the best interests of the Re-
publican party of the state that the present
governor. Roger Allin, be placed at the head
of the ticket for a second term. Delegates
were also elected to the judicial convention
to be held at Minot. The delegation is solid
for Judge Morgan.

BAPTIST GATHERING.

Six Thousand Already on Hand at

Milwauukse.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., July 15.- Six thousand

members of the Baptist Young Peoples' union
arrived today, to take part in the national
convention wh'ch begins tomorrow, and
double that number of delegates and their
friends are expected tomorrow. Streets are
decorated, public buildings and dwellings are
hung with bunting and the union's flags, and
the exposition building has been provided
with seats for 12.000 persons, in addition to
accommodations for officers, speakers and the
cho'r of 1,000 persons that has been drilled for
a month to furnish the vocal music during the
convention. The opening session of the meet-
ing will be held at 1o'clock tomorrow.

The board of managers of the union met
today, preparatory to the opening session of
the convention tomorrow. Rev. L. L. Hensen,
of Fort Wayne, presided. The annual report
of General Secretary F. L. Wilklns, of Chi-
cago, shows the total number of societies ln
the United States and Canada to be 8,000,
with a total membership of 400.000. the Junior
societies numbering 1.500, with 40,000 mem-
bers. State organization has been carried
during the year into Georgia, North Carolina,
South Carolina and Southern California, and
territorial organization into Arizona, Indian
Territory, Oklahoma and Montana.
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CtP IS CANADA'S.

EI Helrle Once More Beaten by

Gleiiculrn.
NEW YORK, July 15.— The third and last

race in the series between Glencairn, of the
Royal St Lawrence Yacht Club of Canada, ;
and El Heirie, for the silver cup offered by
the Seawanhaka-Corinthian Yacht club for
small yachts was sailed today over a course
three miies to leeward and return, twice
over. Glencairn won.

Glencairn got over the Hn9 just thirty-one j
seconds ahead of her rival, or at 12:35:13. j
Both boats were double reefed, and as they
started on the first lea ot the race both set
their spinnakers. El Heirie turned the buoy

later. Glencairn showed her superiority, and
naruly tix tecouus ..<sO cia^b^u ueiL.lo . \u0084

passed her rival on the starboard quarter, j
From this time the contest was a repetition
of the races on Monday and Tuesday, when :
EI Heirie was the loser.

As soon as the race was concluded a chal-
lenge was issued to the Canadian club for a
raca for half raters for next year,
and, in addition to the dancing, the barge
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FIFTY CENT DOLLARS.

More of Them Are to be Tnrned
Out.

WASHINGTON, July 15.—Owing to the fact
that the amount of silver dollars in the treas-
ury, available for the redemption of treasury
notes, has become reduced to $10,659,582, and
willbe further reduced by redemption during
the current month, the coinage of silver dol-
lars by the mints will be increased from$1,500,000 to $3,000,000 per month from the Ist j
of August, and will be continued at the rate, !
in order that the treasury may have a suffl- j
clent stock to redeem treasury notes pre-
sented in exchange for silver dollars.

POUNDING TO PIECES.

Mall Steamer Columbia Can Hardly
be Saved.

PESCADERO, Cal., July 15.— The Pacific'
Mail steamer Columbia, which ran onto the
rocks yesterday, Is rolling heavily andthumping herself to pieces. The captain and
officers of the steamer have apparently given I
her up, and are preparing to leave when ItI
is no longer safe to remain on board. Sev-
eral tugk and schooners have been loaded
with freight, and efforts have been made allday to save as much as possible.

.«.
TILLMAN'SDAUGHTER,

Said to Have Been Killed by Light-
ning.

COLUMBIA, S. C, July 15.—1t Is re-
ported here tonight that Miss AddieTillman, the eldest daughter of Senator
Tillman, was killed by lightning on a
mountain n*ar Vrevard, N. C, this
afternoon.

NEW YORK, July 15.-At the home ofCornelius Vanderbllt at 8 o'clock tonight itwaa said that he was resting easily.

YOUfIG GIRLS DROWfI
CATASTROPHE AT MINNETONK.A

SHROIDS TWO MINNEAPOLIS
HOMES IN MOIRNINC1

THREE LIVES CUT SHORT.

LITTLEBIRDIE MILLS AND HELEN
CHENEY SINK FROM SIGHT

WHILE BATHING.

SISTER'S BRAVERY AVAS FATAL.

In an Attempt to Rescue Her Com-
panions Florence Mills Also

Finds a AVatery Grave.

A sad drowning occurred in Lake
Minnetonka yesterday afternoon and
two Minneapolis homes are shrouded
in mourning for three young girls.
The drowned are two daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Mills,of 1726 Irving
avenue south, Florence Mills, aged 17;
Birdie Mills, aged 14, and Helen Che-
ney, aged 13, daughter of William
Cheney, of'1776 Fremont avenue south.
The scene of the accident was in Rob-
inson's Bay, off the northeast shore
toward Maplewood, where the chil-
dren were in bathing. It occurred at
4:50 o'clock, and the bodies were being
brought to land as the father of the
two sisters arrived from town on the
evening train to spend the night with
his children. Itis a sad coincidence
that the place of the catastrophe lay
near the point at which the ill-fated
Minnie Cook went down twelve years
ago last Sunday with all on board.
The accident was due to an uneven-
ness in the bed of the lake, where a
channel was dredged several years
ago for the accommodation of steam-
boat navigators, and into which the
children stepped from shallow water,
sinking instantly. The two younger
girls, with little Lucy Mills, 7 years
of age, were bathing in the shallow
water which runs off some twenty feet
from the shore. Florence Mills, the
elder sister, was on the beach watch-
ing the little party and frequently cau-
tioning them not to venture out too
far. The. older children were in at
the depth of their waists, while the
smallest girl timidly played nearer
shore. Lucy was the only one not
drowned. As the two girls waded out,

hand in hand, suddenly they disap-
peared. Florence immediately rushed
after them, in dress and hat, and

SHE TOO SANK FROM SIGHT
In the deep water. Little Lucy ran

affrightedly toward shore and up the
bank to a tent in which three men
were encamped, of whom one was F.
B. Smith. She cried to them to come
and help and told her story as the men
hurried to the water. Two began to
dive for the children while the third
man rowed across the bay to Gibson's

|Point. Mr. Gibson happened m> be in
his boat house and accompanied the

| man back to the other shore provided
with rope and iron hook. Word was
sent to hotel St. Louis, from* -Which
the coroner in Minneapolis was noti-
fied, and M. H. Eddy and W. S. Par-
dee hastened to the scene of the dis-
aster to lend their services. It was
a difficult task to find the bodies ln
the muddy bottom, and it was a full
hour before the grappling irons
brought their dread burden to the sur-
face. Two bodies were found, and an-
other hour elapsed before the third
was recovered. Florence Mills was"
the last, and her straw hat still clung
to her hair. Mr. Mills, when he ar-
rived on the evening train, returned
to town immediately to convey the
sad intelligence tc Mrs. Mills, and
bring her back to the lake. The three
Mills' children were occupying a cot-
tage for the summer on the Maple-
wood side of the bay, while the mother
and two older members of the family
remained in Minneapolis. Mr. Mills
spent the nights with his younger
children at the lake. Helen Cheney
was out with her playmates for the
day only. When the three bodies were
recovered they were found within six
feet of each other. The channel in
which the children fell ran at a dis-
tance of twenty feet from the shore,
and was cut some years ago, presuma-
bly for achort route up the lake.

It lay a depth of from 12 to 25 feet,
sinking abruptly from the edge of the
shallow water. On the east and south
shores of Robinson's bay, the water
is shallow at a distance of 50 or more
feet from the sandy beach. A sign post
would have served to indicate the dan-
ger point, but no such sign was inview.
There are several such channels at dif-
ferent points in the lake, for Minne-
tonka Is fllled with shoals and artifi-
cial passages are often necessary for
the easy navigation of the steamers.
Florence Mills was a bright young girl
and a member of the freshman class
of Central high school, of Minneapolis,
preparing to graduate next year. News
of the acident spread somewhat slowly
around the lake, and there was no com-
motion about the scene of the accident,
not a boat appearing Insight, and nono
but the few men already mentioned,
were at hand to render their ser-
vices. The news traveled quickly,

however, after it once began to circu-late, and before 10 o'clock, cottagers at
all points knew of the loss of threeyoung lives.

Storm Damages Grain.
Special to the Globe.

WINONA, Minn., July 15.—A heavy rain
storm fel! ln parts of this county last night
especially ln the towns of St. Charles. Elba,Lewlston, Warren and parts of Wiscoy!
The hailstones were unusually large, many
of them being the size of hen's eggs'. Con-
siderable damage was done to standing grain,
heavy grain being badly lodged. It win not
be a total loss, but will have to be cut one
way. Light grain was not greatly damaged.
Grain in shock was considerably scattered.

Heat Injuring- Wheat.
Special to the Globe.

ALBERT LEA, July 15. -The Intense heat
of the past few days has had a very demor-
alizing effect upon wheat, and much of it is
badly blighted, ln fact, so much so that a
very poor crop is expected in most parts of
the county. The barley harvest Is now aboutcompleted, and the crop is a good one.

Towne on the Stump.
Special to the Globe.

LITTLEFALLS, Minn., July 15.— Chas. A
Towne, of Duluth, willapeak at this place oo
the evening of Saturday, July 18.

Drowned While Bathing;.
Special to the Globe.

DL'RAND, Wis.. July 15.— W. 3. Frisbey,
civil engineer, Chicago, was drowned here
while bathing in the Chippewa river last
evening. He was employed on an atlas for
Pepin county. The remains wera sent tf
Ciiicago today.


